
 

 

January 2022 
Dear Parent / Carers  
 

Once again it has been an exceptionally busy half term and also a very challenging one, as our staffing has been impacted further by the pandemic.                
The BGLC team has been fantastic and pulled together to ensure we remain fully open and protect lessons for students as much as possible. I am                 
exceptionally grateful for to the staff who have gone above and beyond this term. 
 

I must also congratulate our students who have shown great maturity upon their return to school and the reintroduction of face coverings and mass 
testing, they have been amazing.  I would also like to thank parents/carers for all their support with regard to uniform and our core expectations. This          
has greatly improved and is noticeably better across our campus and will be an area we  continue to focus on in the coming term. 
 

This term is always an exceptionally busy one, Year 9 begin to choose their options, whilst Year 11 and 13 start the run up to their formal GCSE                 
examinations.  All the guidance from the DFE is suggesting that exams will indeed run as intended and Teacher Assessed Grades will only ever be used   
in exceptional cases.  We are still awaiting finalised guidance around examinations which is due early February but, in the meantime, we are ensuring 
students are well equipped for exam success in the future.  We have two Exam Success Evenings planned, Thursday 3rd February for Year 11 and              
Thursday 10th February for Year 13 aimed at providing parents/carers with all the information they need to support their child at home. 
 

Recently we asked all BGLC stakeholders to complete an independent survey, of which we have already shared the key findings.  We have continued to 
work this term on addressing the matters that have arisen to take on board the feedback you have given us, this is summarised below and on page 2. 
 

In closing, please could I remind parents and carers that cars should not be driven on to the school site to pick students up between 3.00 - 3.30pm.            
This is to protect students as they exit the site.   
 

The buses have also found it very difficult in the morning gaining access to our campus, due to the large number of cars dropping off on Ratby Road and            
consequently, students have arrived late a number of times.  Please could we be mindful of where students are dropped off and encourage the use of 
other transport means where possible.   
 

Yours sincerely, Will Teece 

 
Kirkland Rowell - Parent Voice 

You said Our current position Our plans 

Homework 

It has become challenging 
to know what has been 
set, what is expected and 
what your child should be 
doing. 

  

It is often difficult to know 
what homework has been 
completed. 

 

Our current approach is outlined below: 
 
Homework 
 

BGLC has used the 20/20/20 approach for some time 
and this hasn't changed.  The key aspects of Reading, 
Numeracy and Knowledge are still very much at the 
heart of what we feel students should be developing 
independently. 

 

It is clear we need to clarify, consolidate and effectively       
communicate how Homework should be approached.  The 
multiple platforms being used also seem to be generating 
some confusion and therefore we will seek to see what    
improvements can be made.  

 

In the coming term we plan to review our approach with 
subject leads and ensure a consistent approach is in place 
across our campus. 

 

Communicate our approach clearly to students and parents, 
so that Homework is effective, deepens knowledge and   

Feedback and Marking 

It wasn't always clear to 
you what your child               
needed to do to improve 
and what their strengths 
and weaknesses were. 

  

Sometimes you felt there 
was little evidence in 
books of feedback from 
staff. 

  

 

 
Our approach is defined on Page 4 of the Teaching 
and Learning Policy.  Feedback is critical to support 
student progress and takes place every day in class 
verbally and through the planning that takes place. 
This can be why there isn't always evidence in books. 
 
Within different areas assessed pieces of work that 
contain the most detailed feedback are either in 
different books, folders or Google.  So we have the 
evidence this isn't always sent home with students.  

 
 
 
 

Students may also receive whole class feedback as 
part of STAR time and more detailed feedback is given 
to identified assessed pieces. 
 

Our approach is informed by the latest evidence and 
research from the EEF. 

 

SLT and UPS holders are reviewing our approach to feedback 
and the impact it is having. Where needed, we will adapt our 
approach in line with the latest EEF guidance.  

 
 

 

We are conducting a student voice activity with KS4 students 
to understand how our feedback approach is working from 
their perspective. 
 

We will communicate our approach to students in the                
coming term, via Newsletters and tutor time/assemblies. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jTDsn0teWXPdpwRcgE5IJB8L6ZNHDo62/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zX7GinZvpMHNJf8DOhn634aupEF4u85Q/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zX7GinZvpMHNJf8DOhn634aupEF4u85Q/view
https://cdn.realsmart.co.uk/b8e4c5fb0130b37967e1a57beab66e9b/uploads/2022/01/18085840/EEF_Feedback_Recommendations_Poster.jpg
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 Kirkland Rowell - Parent Voice continued... 

You said Our current position Our plans 

Progress Reports 

You felt that the reports 
did not give you accurate 
enough information to 
gauge where your child 
was and perhaps more 
importantly what they 
needed to do to improve. 
Some felt they were 

impersonal too. 

 

Currently our reports follow a typical pattern for 
many secondary schools.  We have typically shared 
the following data: 

  

• Target Grade 

• Predicted Grade 

• Current Working Grade 

• Effort Grade 

• Attendance % 

 

We have already piloted a new approach to reports that is 
more personalised and focussed on securing knowledge.  
These reports will identify in all subjects clear areas of 
strength and also key areas of development.  They will also 
guide parents and students to supporting resources to                   
address the gaps highlighted to secure even greater             
progress. 
 

We will be sharing GL Assessment Data in Yr 7-9 that will 
give a standardised score against a national average and 
progress indicator in Maths, English and Science. 
 

We will also be sharing the Reading Age data to support 
ensuring all students can read at least at chronological age. 

Healthy Lifestyles 

This was highlighted as a 
weakness but the com-
ments did not clarify the 
exact issues causing                   
concern. 

 

All students have a weekly PE lesson and in these 
being active is promoted.  

 

Within Life Skills lessons healthy lifestyles are                    
examined and topics cover: 

• Exercise 

• Diet 

• Mental well being 

• Sexual health 
  

Through the LORIC pastoral curriculum other aspects 
of healthy lifestyles are discussed and students can 
set lifestyle challenges as part of the PIXL Edge ac-
creditation. 
 

Within ADT - Food looks closely at diet and healthy 
foods. 
 

On our website as part of the PIXL - Power to Perform 
package, students have access to fitness videos for 
the home, recipes to cook at home, time organisers - 
to ensure sufficient sleep and exercise is included in 
their daily routines.  These are used in the LORIC          
programme. 
 

There are a wide range of extra curricular                      
opportunities for a variety of different sports too, 

 

We are launching new menus that will include meals from 
the Power to Perform programme. 

 

We are also installing new TVs in the dining halls to promote 
healthy foods, share menu choices in advance and pricing. 
 

We have also begun to refurbish our gym with the help of 
the PE team and we are hoping that new equipment will be 
with us shortly for the students and staff to make use of. 
 

We will also be reviewing what is taught and delivered in 
both our Life Skills and Pastoral curriculum. 
 

The PIXL Edge award has a number of activities to guide 
students towards more active lifestyles too.  The ambition is 
that all students will achieve this accreditation in the coming 
years. 

Communication 

Whilst this was seen as a 
clear strength and to have 
vastly improved, some felt 
there was too much and it 
was hard to keep abreast 
of with such busy lives. 

  

Weduc is our main communication tool and this                 
received very positive feedback in our recent survey. 
 

Social media highlights and reinforces the key things 
that are happening in school and celebrates all of the 
great things our students do. 
 

Our website has all the formal information that                
parents may need and also has copies of every                
communication that is sent out by the school, these 
can be found here. 
 

We also have a half-termly newsletter that rounds             
up the key events of the term and the dates of                  
importance in the coming term, also located on social 
media and our website. 

 

To reduce the frequency of communication, we plan to trial 
a Weekly School Bulletin that has all the key information 
contained and will be issued every Friday so you have time 
to digest in readiness for the week ahead. 
 

We will continue to use our website and social media as a 
means of dynamically sharing what is happening at BGLC. 

https://brookvalegroby.com/letters-to-parents/
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LEICESTERSHIRELIVE EDUCATION AWARDS 2021 
Congratulations to our 4 FINALISTS in the 2021 LeicestershireLive Education Awards! 

All of our 4 nominees were amazing finalists and the incredible Zoe Nakas WON the Science and Maths award!!!!  
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POST 16 NEWS 
A message from Vicki Varney: 

 

From January 2022 I am the new Senior                         
Leadership Team (SLT) link to Post 16. I am        
committed to making this campus the number 
one choice for students in the area when                
choosing a place to study after GCSEs; I want 
parents to proudly mention BGLC when asked 
by their friends which school their child attends, 
and I want the very best for each and every one of our Post 16 students studying 
here. 
 

Over the previous two weeks we have been focussing on standards within tutor 
time and lessons. I’ve visited each tutor group, and I have been able to speak to 
many students, and witness the high standards we expect from our Post 16                   
students. 
 

It is an exciting term ahead, with many Post 16 students sitting exams and all students participating in our enrichment offer. 
I look forward to speaking to you all soon with further updates and sharing our success. 
 

We have received over 220 applications to join our Post 16 in September 2022 and still have more coming in daily.                           
Applications have been sent from students at BGLC as well as students from various local schools such as South Charnwood, 
Market Bosworth and The Martin High School. We are delighted with these numbers so far and hope to get more                          
applications in weeks ahead. We are currently working through the applications and will be scheduling interviews with 
most applicants. We will be hopefully visiting our external applicants at their schools to interview them and will be in                  
touch with the details very soon. 

Vicki Varney 

UCAS deadline  
The UCAS deadline has been extended until 26th January 2022 and we have already sent off 90 applications this year with 
more to be sent in the coming days.  Many of our students have already started to receive conditional offers from their 
choices, with some being unconditional offers to their chosen universities. Students who are not applying to university 
have been offered a careers interview to assist them in looking for apprenticeships.  Apprenticeships that commence in 
September will start to be advertised at the beginning of March and as always we will be uploading any adverts/
vacancies we are sent onto our Post 16 Careers Google Classroom. 

In the week commencing 10th January Year 13 were emailed their mock results from December. As part of our ongoing       
support with Year 13, helping them to progress towards their Summer exams, all students have been asked to complete                  
a Google Form to identify areas of support they would need and their thoughts and feelings about their own results.  
 

Exam Success Evening 
On Thursday 10th February we will be holding our annual Exam Success Evening, 6-7pm, here on campus for Year 13                     
students and parents. We will have a variety of speakers, giving more information about how to succeed in A Level                   
studies. 
 

DMU guest speaker 
On Wednesday 12th January we had the pleasure of welcoming Ben from DMU who introduced Year 12 students to what 
studying is like at university. Two university students joined Ben, and our Year 12 students got the opportunity to ask                 
questions about uni life, the transition from school to university, and how many hours per week they study.  
 

We have a really exciting term ahead with enrichment opportunities for our Year 12 and 13 students. Guest speakers                 
include visitors from the University of Law, Nottingham University, some of our previous students, and we also hope to        
take our students on some trips out (something that we know they have really missed during the pandemic). 
 

Year 12 Progress Evening 
This will be on Thursday 31st March. It will be a great opportunity for parents and students to speak to teachers and hear 
about the progress the student is making. It will be held virtually, with more information about how to make a booking 
coming soon. 
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SAFEGUARDING INFORMATION FOR PARENTS 
As a campus we give the highest priority to safeguarding our children and young people in all aspects of their school and college lives.  
This means that staff and volunteers must be alert to possible concerns about every student, and to report these in a proper fashion.   
The campus has a safeguarding and child protection policy which parents/carers can view on our website; www.brookvalegroby.com  
 

In order to effectively safeguard all students and adults on site it is important that all visitors to school, including parents and 
carers, sign in at reception before they go anywhere else.  All adults on the campus are asked to challenge any adults that they 
see on site who are not wearing identification which indicates that they have signed in at reception.  Please do not go directly 

to the Groby building or any other part of the campus without first going to reception in the Brookvale building. 
 

 It is important for parents to be aware that: 

• Staff and volunteers in the campus have a duty to report concerns about a child, whether this means the child may be in need of 
additional support or help of some kind or whether it is thought that a child may have been abused or be at risk of abuse. 

• In some cases the campus is obliged to refer children to children’s social care staff, for children to be assessed for their needs or if 
an investigation into possible child abuse is required.  

• In many cases there will already have been discussions between campus staff and the parents of the child, and the situation and 
concerns will not be a surprise to the parents.  However, parents may not be told that the campus has referred their child to             
children’s social care if it is thought that this might put the child at risk. 

• Children’s social care tries to carry out its enquiries in a sensitive fashion.  It has to gather information and generally it can be 
open with parents about the steps being taken. 

• If you think your child may have been abused, or may be at risk, you should contact the children’s social care office.  If you think 
the abuse may have happened on campus, contact the Headteacher or the Designated Senior Person for Child Protection, who is 
Mr Godwin, Senior Deputy Headteacher.  If you think your child has been hurt, arrange to visit your doctor. Comfort and reassure 
your child. 

For parents’ enquiries please contact: 
Mr Godwin, Senior Deputy Headteacher 

 

HARRY SMITH in Year 7  
is the FIRST student at BGLC  

to receive his Bronze CARE medal! 

WELL DONE Harry! 

PIXL COOKING RECIPES 
 

PiXL Power to Perform is all about what students are 
eating and how we can use food to enhance their                      

performance, concentration and energy. 
  

Resources available on our PiXL page of the BGLC website:  
https://brookvalegroby.com/pixl-power-to-perform-
cooking-recipes/ 
 
     • 20 recipes designed especially by chef Mark Lloyd 
     • Videos for students showing them step by step  
 

We hope that by using these resources, students may                 
find a way through a very tough and daunting period                       

and be better prepared in handling the pressure                              
and stress that comes with it.  

 

There is also a booklet containing all the  
recipes that Mark has designed for us! 

 

Happy cooking! 

http://www.brookvalegroby.com/
http://www.brookvalegroby.com/
https://brookvalegroby.com/pixl-power-to-perform-cooking-recipes/
https://brookvalegroby.com/pixl-power-to-perform-cooking-recipes/
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POLICE ‘HATE CRIME POSTER COMPETITION’  
WINNERS! 

Well done to our 3 winners in a Leicestershire Police Hate crime competition.  There were 5 overall                
winners across all the schools in Leicestershire and we were lucky to have 3 out of 5 winners from our 
school.  On Friday the 26th of November the Police came into school to present the winners with their              

vouchers and certificates.   
 
 

Congratulations to our 3 
Year 7 WINNERS: 

 

• Emily Beardsmore 

• Daisy Steiner 

• Anaise Tatham Walsh  

 

The posters will then be        
produced professionally           

and launched across                  
Leicestershire.  All the                   

entrants received a                       
certificate from the police 

for taking part. 
 

WELL DONE  
FANTASTIC WORK! 



 

 

EXAM INFORMATION  
 

January 2022 Exam Results Days 

• Cambridge Nationals - 10th March 2022 

• Cambridge Technicals - 16th March 2022 

• BTEC - January Exams 24th March 2022 

• BTEC - February Exams - 7th April 2022 
 

!! CERTIFICATES – SUMMER 2021 – READY FOR COLLECTION !! 

Summer 2021 certificates are ready for collection.   
Please contact exams@brookvalegroby.com to arrange for a suitable day and time to collect your certificates.   

If you wish to nominate someone to collect these for you, please also email exams@brookvalegroby.com 
 

Keep up to date with these links below for the latest information from the exam boards, Ofqual, JCQ and Dfe: 

Ofqual JCQ         Dfe         AQA Pearson Edexcel  OCR     WJEC / Eduqas 
 

If you have any queries, please contact the Exams Team by email: exams@brookvalegroby.com  
 

Mrs Hollingsworth, Exams Officer  (exams@brookvalegroby.com) 
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LOST PROPERTY…….  LAST CHANCE! 
 

We still have a large amount of lost property in our store.  
 

Please contact reception to claim it!  
 

At February half term, all items not 
claimed will be given to charity or used      
as spare uniform.  Many thanks.                  
 

www.brookvalegroby.com 

 

These are just 4 of many coats  

in our lost property store. 

Summer 2022 Information 

• Ofqual letter to students 

• Advanced Information for GCSE and A Level Exams Summer 2022 
 
 
Additional Spring Assessments (which could inform TAGs in the event that exams are cancelled) 

The schedule for the Additional Spring Assessments will be sent to students and parents via Weduc before the end of            
January 2022. 

Timetables: 
GCSE Exam Timetable 2022 
GCE Exam Timetable 2022  

ALL these pairs of glasses too are in our lost 

property! 

View our new BGLC Year 6 transition video                
on Feeling Unwell & Lost Property   

https://youtu.be/5nk5qBs-CXE 

mailto:exams@brookvalegroby.com
mailto:exams@brookvalegroby.com
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/simon-lebus-responds-to-the-secretary-of-states-letter-of-13-january-2021?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=govuk-notifications&utm_source=d3b8f363-19d9-496d-bc44-5eaa4a8a81a7&utm_content=daily
https://www.jcq.org.uk/media-centre/news-releases/
https://www.gov.uk/government/organisations/department-for-education
https://www.aqa.org.uk/news/coronavirus-and-exams
https://qualifications.pearson.com/en/campaigns/pearson-covid-19.html
https://www.ocr.org.uk/news/
https://www.wjec.co.uk/articles/
https://www.eduqas.co.uk/articles/
mailto:exams@brookvalegroby.com
mailto:exams@brookvalegroby.com
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/open-letters-arrangements-for-gcses-as-and-a-levels-in-2022/letter-to-students
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xQc9RdRtCsU
https://brookvalegroby.com/examinations/
https://brookvalegroby.com/examinations/
https://youtu.be/5nk5qBs-CXE
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REWARDS ASSEMBLIES 

During the last week of the Autumn term, reward and 
form star assemblies were held where students were 

awarded with CARE and attendance rewards, and selection 
boxes too! 

Congratulations! 
WORK HARD, BE KIND 

#TeamBGLC 

SPELLING BEE  
WINNERS 

 
BGLC Year 7 Spelling Bee Winners were 

presented with their certificates last 
term, along with Year 7 students being 

awarded CARE certificates too! 
WELL DONE to all students! 

#BGLC_MFL #BGLC_Languages 

NEW YEAR 6 TRANSITION VIDEOS 
Below our new helpful videos from our current Year 7 students to frequently asked questions: 
 

• Getting Lost  https://youtu.be/lqiVxhpLKls 
• Making Friends & Friendship groups  https://youtu.be/p4KCi8hStl8 
• Assemblies and Tutor groups  https://youtu.be/hOnSqGCOD9o 
• Rewards and Detention  https://youtu.be/DIHO1M45v3Q 
• Break and Lunch time  https://youtu.be/D7CebSQHFsw 
• Homework & Extra Curricular Activities  https://youtu.be/uhnSclO6Uzw 
• What I like best at BGLC  https://youtu.be/0h4j4IT6Fag 
• Uniform & Standards  https://youtu.be/VU97MQZ3GL8 
• Feeling Unwell & Lost Property  https://youtu.be/5nk5qBs-CXE 

Year 8 

Year 10 

Year 9 

Year 7 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/teambglc?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUjIPtGrljsGHWz7d11jtE4dN9THTauTq4JHIfvn7T2Kxpqy6rnWFs4NlxB7oduHXtbB8u1mEQYeH6dQEynKDFAiw5Ge0QNI28QBlT0826UcsDoi66jVbgvpJwBhlruaO4&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/bglc_mfl?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWauzx_eRNRSxtHmPNn3kCeuj9uiU8ZpUbaDBcRQZqxwSzZlexMbgwJRzEPjjELhHDQI6-Glidx2s005x6UY1tg1rrAc80VA8XY47hzberMFZKXuakp_pDt_O7hwwxz4_U&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/bglc_languages?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWauzx_eRNRSxtHmPNn3kCeuj9uiU8ZpUbaDBcRQZqxwSzZlexMbgwJRzEPjjELhHDQI6-Glidx2s005x6UY1tg1rrAc80VA8XY47hzberMFZKXuakp_pDt_O7hwwxz4_U&__tn__=*NK-R
https://youtu.be/lqiVxhpLKls
https://youtu.be/p4KCi8hStl8
https://youtu.be/hOnSqGCOD9o
https://youtu.be/DIHO1M45v3Q
https://youtu.be/D7CebSQHFsw
https://youtu.be/uhnSclO6Uzw
https://youtu.be/0h4j4IT6Fag
https://youtu.be/VU97MQZ3GL8
https://youtu.be/5nk5qBs-CXE
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SNOW CLOSURE PROCEDURE 
In the event of heavy snow that may cause closure of the campus,  

information and updates will only be published on our website:  

www.brookvalegroby.com  



 

 

Christmas Card Competition  
WINNER ADAM RODWELL! 

Year 12 student Adam Rodwell was presented with a fantastic Art Pack! 
All 3 finalists were presented with a selection box, BGLC pen, badge and 

sweets!  Year 7 Ria Ghuman & Year 10 Sophie Human. 
WELL DONE to all students who entered!   #BGLC_ADT 
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YEAR 10 STUDENTS IN PANTO! 
Year 10 student Summer Henderson & Grace Dagley have roles in Aladdin at 

Loughborough Town.  They have been in rehearsals since October and are now 
in performances until the start of January!  WELL DONE girls! 

PERFORMING ARTS STARS 
NOVEMBER 2021 

Congratulations! #BGLC_PA 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/bglc_adt?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUP6JPnR4U80vW5rJYT1rdzkI6U2rLBOqZ-XT5TWO_dlL8y3XoyB51mxBBVAnVMHb-jBDYrRG1Cw-HVNmvWr2weIVHuDWMZoUMLwuVGyejqCNZ9bILC4iaBDJ5J4d3uY48&__tn__=*NK-R
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LITTLE SHOP OF HORRORS 
Our Performing Arts students once again staged their own show! 
Our Year 12 BTEC Performing Arts students were part of the cast 
in the production as well as Year 12 and Year 13 Music students 
playing as a live band. Once again our Year 13’s have challenged 
themselves with a big production. For those of you wondering 

how we will be creating a plant that grows to massive                         
proportions throughout the show you saw for yourselves!                     

We really appreciated having a live audience back in the theatre! 
 

WELL DONE to all students involved!    
#BGLC_ADT 
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https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/bglc_adt?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUP6JPnR4U80vW5rJYT1rdzkI6U2rLBOqZ-XT5TWO_dlL8y3XoyB51mxBBVAnVMHb-jBDYrRG1Cw-HVNmvWr2weIVHuDWMZoUMLwuVGyejqCNZ9bILC4iaBDJ5J4d3uY48&__tn__=*NK-R


 

 

HUMANITIES ’HALF TERM STARS’ 
#BGLC_Geography   #BGLC_History   #BGLC_SocialSci 
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MFL ‘STAR OF THE MONTH’ #BGLC_MFL 
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PERFORMING  
ARTS STARS  

DECEMBER 2021  
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YEAR 8 SCIENCE CLUB  #BGLC_Science 
 

 
At Year 8 Science Club last term, we 

looked at different structures and what 
shapes are the strongest for building.  

Students then built their own structures 
from spaghetti and marshmallows. The 
winning structure was the one that held 

a Kinder Egg the longest! 
Remember to try this at home! 

 

Remember science  
is FUN! 

 
Follow this link for instructions and the                     
science and engineering behind it: https://learning.sciencemuseumgroup.org.uk/.../spaghetti.../ 

YEAR 9 HPA STUDENTS 

Congratulations to our Year 9 HPA entrants in the Bebras thinking skills challenge through The University of Oxford. 
2 of our teams will now move onto the next stage in February!  

WELL DONE ALL! 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/bglc_science?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVSx4LLpHIm8ok0d4I_rH8zmVTkP_mU33fNdf4kMUdX6ApUGD_-k-Hhm79b3dafcEovJNsxlfQczK60vX_T-pgnxN4exRj0_B20R222WF9MphodKUHPZWOkEN-bHqFhaLs&__tn__=*NK-R
https://learning.sciencemuseumgroup.org.uk/resources/spaghetti-structures/?fbclid=IwAR2ASqS6v9v0Z3_Kn6hW4Ggzmu9oA9rhc7-yLQmqFlb71teBsSp6JdbcTpY
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Reading challenge - mission accomplished! 
At the beginning of December 2021, Ms Lee challenged her English class to read for 200 hours by the last Friday of term,                      

the 17th. To achieve this, every member of the class would need to complete their 20/20/20 reading homework every day,                       
and at weekends. In addition, Ms Lee and Mrs Lovell would need to read too! 

Sure enough, by the 17th December, the students had read for over 270 hours.  Mission accomplished!  

Reading does equal success as twenty minutes of reading every day has a huge impact on the ability of students to read                      
fluently and speedily - two excellent skills for life (as well as for exams). We do a lot of reading to learn at secondary school - 

and Ms Lee’s class has shown that, with a bit of encouragement, all students can challenge themselves to read as part of their 
20/20/20 - and beyond! 

#BGLC_English 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/bglc_english?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV5AQKWRdianAbmLh0ugvlbyIEyA7ormvq0lPv3oAS_NSEnBdjFiImjKxKmyAFqUX9UP-sr7G3D1aX4bav3M1F3iwnKY881zrI_EOAaH3MA6rSqzK42RRo4dTuvScQbRTbt-0XOp0FxBZ5b5CaUq9in4ztI_C_mERCWf8yK-FRP4kyKxvz6sc3-fIo6
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YEAR 6 TRANSITION EVENT 6.12.21 
We hosted a transition event for Year 6 students joining BGLC in August 2022.  

Students had fun playing dodgeball, making chocolate crispy trees, dancing, making Lego models and Christmas decorations! 
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HOW WE GIVE FEEDBACK AT BGLC 

 

Star time 

 Often, your teachers will mark 
an assessment of some type 

and give you an opportunity to 
think about their comments 

and make some improvements. 
At BGLC we call this ‘STAR’ time 

(Stop, think, act, reflect.)  

Teachers ask lots of questions! They do it to check what you know, what you are 
thinking, what you have understood or misunderstood. They may praise your answer, 
they may correct your answer, they may make you improve your original answer.  
They may even ask you further questions or ask you to justify your answer! 
 

Why not ask your teacher a question yourself?  

At BGLC, we understand that feedback is one of the most effective tools that a teacher can employ to improve the progress 
of learners. At the same time, we recognise the need for teachers to sustain an achievable workload and consequently we do 

not expect that teachers routinely mark all pieces of work. So, what might feedback look like here? 

Many of our lessons start with a review of 
previous learning. This is known as 

‘retrieval practice’ and teachers use this 

method in order to help you to stop                   
forgetting - we are all human! Retrieval 

practice is normally quite quick and you can 
mark your own work, meaning that you get 

rapid feedback about how you are doing.  

Since lockdown, teachers have become 
increasingly confident at incorporating 
technology in their teaching. Teachers 

will always give students verbal 
feedback in lessons but some have 

started to give feedback to students 

using voice notes which are then 

transformed to QR codes for you to 
use. These are easily accessible!  

 Written feedback                  
is likely to vary depending on 

the subject, the nature of 
your topic and the year 

group. Teachers may write in 
books or they could use post 

it notes! 

At BGLC, your work will receive both strengths and                 
targets. (Stop, think, act, reflect.)  

Earlier, we spoke about self-
assessment. Students in KS4 and KS5 

are likely to have come across                  
Personalised Learning Checklists,               

or ‘PLCs.’ These are fantastic tools as 
they help you to define the key 

knowledge for your topics or exams. 
What's more, you can rate how                  

confident you feel about each area, 
giving you a clear plan for what you 

need to improve  and prioritise.  

 

 

 

On the theme of technology, all                      
students have access to  

Google Classrooms.  Some 

teachers may ask for work to be       
submitted on this platform and may 

give you ‘electronic’ feedback.  

And  
finally…        

it may be 
appropriate 

that you 
give                

feedback to 
each other about the work or practical you 

are doing. In these situations, it is important 
to be kind and objective by using a set of 

success criteria.  

In certain                   
situations,                  

teachers choose      

to give ‘whole-
class’ feedback if 

there are many 
common strengths 

and targets.  
Teachers may take photos of work and 

project them or use visualisers so            
everybody can see the same piece. 
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CAREERS NEWS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

POST 16 ENRICHMENT 
Our newly developed Post 16               
Enrichment programme has                
introduced our students to a 
range of guest speakers including 
a CAD designer, the Learning and 

Interpretation Manager from the Richard III    
Centre and a Food Technologist. As well as                       
ambassadors from the ASK apprenticeship                 
service who spoke about the range of                      
apprenticeship opportunities. At Christmas,             
Jordan Herne from UCFB did an interactive                   
session with our Year 12 students about sport-
related careers off the pitch in which many of 
them received a sport ball shaped stress ball. 

 

     Direct link to our           Our Careers  
apprenticeship page:           homepage: 

What Happens 
once my child               
submits their UCAS application? 

On Tuesday 1st February 2022, the School and College Liaison team will 
be hosting a virtual session for Parents and Guardians that will focus on 
what to expect once the students submit their UCAS application later 
this month. The session is an hour, and will include information on the 
UCAS cycle, an insight into admissions and what happens ‘behind the 
scenes’ once we receive the applications. The session will also include 
application hints and tips, as well as the opportunity to ask any                
questions. 
  

To book on, please head to the link here: https://gck.fm/ynxwg                  
Please note that both individual students as well as teaching/careers 
staff are more than welcome to join the session also! 

Last term was all about college options for our           
Year 11 students. Together they have made over 
400 applications through PS16; the online college               
selection portal. Some have already successfully 

gained dance school placements and sport-related 
scholarships. This term the focus shifts to                        

apprenticeships for those who want to pursue                 
employment over full-time education. Later this 

month, ASK apprenticeship advice service is               
coming into school to do a couple of assemblies, 

and for a select group of students a                      
specialist session on traineeships. 

https://gck.fm/ynxwg


 

 

CHRISTMAS CAROL 
9S1 has produced some fantastic Christmas Carol work 

based on their recent study of the novella.  WELL DONE!   
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Looking after your well being has 
never been more important! 

These resources: 

• give students a break from long periods of sitting in front 
of a screen 

• focus on health and physical well being - the better your 
brain functions the more physically fit and well you are 

• comprise exercises all appropriate for young people with 
any level of fitness and can be done anywhere, without the 
need for equipment, focusing on strengthening muscles 
that will suffer during prolonged periods of sitting.  

• contains recipes to try out.  
 

These can be accessed by using the following details: 
 

https://students.pixl.org.uk 

PiXL School Number: 308404 

Password: Indep49 
 

Miss Johal, Assistant Headteacher, PiXL Lead. 

Celebrate our School Staff on a National Stage! 

The 2022 Pearson National Teaching Awards are now open, and  
it’s the perfect opportunity to celebrate the incredible hard work 

of our colleagues! 

There are 15 award categories in total made up of both individuals 
and whole team awards, including a new ‘Unsung Hero’ Award, the 

only award also open to entries from parents, which recognises 
any member of school staff including those in supporting roles. 

It’s easy to enter, and it makes such a difference - so, spread the 
word and nominate your colleagues by 4th March 2022.  

To find out more about how to enter, visit https://bit.ly/3rbzY10 

https://students.pixl.org.uk
https://bit.ly/3rbzY10?fbclid=IwAR0i1V5H5Skzy8N4aQj0j5Pg5fJTIp03FpE_oIua8HI9P17fkF9UwEC4CnA
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LIBRARY NEWS 

Why we love Manga  
by Dulara & Sammy Year 7 Reading Ambassadors 

 

It’s full of twists and turns, we think the art style is 
unique and pretty amazing. The art helps you to follow 
the story and there is plenty of adventure. You have to 
get used to reading from the back of the book to the 

front. There are a lot of books in each series, and they 
are very popular in the BGLC library. 

BOOK TALKING FOR OUR 

YEAR 11 STUDENTS 

Marissa from Creative Learning Services visited our Year 11 
students for their library lessons recently.  These book                        
talking sessions are a fantastic way for our students to                    

engage with reading. Snippets and tempting teasers from 
the books are read out and the books are then available to 
be taken out of the BGLC library. Each book talking session 
was also tailored to our needs and this time they related to 

the curriculum topic relationships and identity.  We had 
great feedback from both students and staff. 

Mrs Norton & Mrs Garnett 

P16 BOOK RECOMMENDATION  

By Amarpreet Kaur 
 

Based on the life of a famous playwright’s son, Hamnet is a reflection of the struggles and                   
reality of Elizabethan life. From abusive parents, childbirth to the infection of the Black Death, 

this novel is about protecting those you love from the menace of society and nature. Split                   
between the present and the past, O’Farrell seamlessly weaves between the playwright and 
his wife and the lives of their children in a way that really worked for me; it highlighted just 
how intertwined their lives were. On top of this, it isn’t like other books where they refrain 
from killing off characters; O’Farrell is brutal in this regard. However, from these deaths a      

painful sense of reality comes through this story: the reality of moving on from the                             
bereavement of a child. This reality is beautifully contrasted by Agnes’s (the mother’s)                         

psychic ability and the superstitions of her mystical talents.   

BOOK OF THE MONTH 

Shadows of teddy bears flit across windows.                         

Dolls whisper behind closed doors. Something has gone 

very wrong at Hoggle’s Happy Toys. But five years after 

shutting its doors, the toy factory is opening again, and 

Tess Pipps has found herself a job there. As she and her 

siblings start their first day of work, they are about to 

discover what dark secrets are lurking inside the                      

factory’s walls … 

This dyslexia friendly book is for those who love a good 

scare and lots of tension. “Deliciously evil.” 
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SAMUEL JACQUES  
- LEICESTER TIGERS SQUAD 

Well done to ex-student Samuel Jacques for making the Leicester 
Tigers Academy matchday squad on Saturday!  #BGLC_PE 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

FANTASTIC ACHIEVEMENT 
HANNAH! 

 

WELL DONE! 

16 YEAR OLD EX-STUDENT WILL ALVES - LCFC DEBUT 

Ex-student Will Alves made his Leicester City debut in the FA Cup on Saturday against Watford.  
Will came off the substitute bench late in the second half making him the 8th youngest player to ever 
play for Leicester City at the age of 16. This is a tremendous achievement and is hopefully the start of               

a bright footballing career. Radio Leicester got in touch with us and asked us to contribute to their 
Football Focus programme between 6pm and 7pm on Monday 10th January. Mr Brownett was on the 

air waves around 6:20pm discussing Will's time with us on 
campus. 

WELL DONE Will! 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/bglc_pe?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVEKzNUeJBr0Y-HTFd_687y-qRv2vAihx283W7qVkpnxuAX7OfIuF47NDVBqUKPdossSdRAQKBTaT8yNRWppoa0sCBEXcICN1YYcfyS9HB07uCcThN0bxx9bznHyNHX94I&__tn__=*NK-R
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ALISON PATERSON 

 

- Women’s Home Nations Championship,                 
1998 stamp! 

 

Ex-student Alison Paterson played women’s 
rugby for Scotland between 1992 and 2001, 

with 30 international caps to her name!   
 

‘Collect GB Stamps’ have a set of 8 Rugby                   
Union collectors stamps celebrating the 150th 

anniversaries of the formation of the Rugby 
Football Union (RFU) and the first international 
match between England and Scotland in 1871.  
Alison is pictured centre with the ball, on the 

Women’s Home Nations Championship,                 
1998 stamp!  

 

https://www.collectgbstamps.co.uk/explore/
issues/?issue=23064 

 
Known as ‘POGO Paterson’ also came third in the Triathlon sprint world champs in Auckland 2012  

and 3rd in the world Xterra triathlon championships in Australia 2016! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
In other exciting news, 16 year old ex-student Mikayla Wildgoose was an unused substitute for                         
Birmingham City Women in their match against Arsenal Women this weekend. It's great to see                       

her involved in the 1st team squad. Another footballer with a promising future. 
 

WELL DONE Mikayla! 
#BGLC_PE 

16 YEAR OLD 
EX-STUDENT  

 
MIKAYLA  

WILDGOOSE  
 

- BIRMINGHAM 
CITY WOMEN FC 

https://www.collectgbstamps.co.uk/explore/issues/?issue=23064
https://www.collectgbstamps.co.uk/explore/issues/?issue=23064
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/bglc_pe?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXX920r0zTaFz5nLu4JKnTBVj5_swC86l8Mwr_JXBDOgX3i-VLlHLTyD0ZLwL5vijBxNeZ0ReBGnxKLmlSpG9y3n8RT_eYjPcHgoQ5WwsMPUnuOrjQlLS_diXpJEm7N1pU&__tn__=*NK-R
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ENDERBY JUNIORS UNDER 15’S DODGEBALL TEAM 
Congratulations to the Enderby Juniors under 15’s dodgeball team who were undefeated in the Midlands Autumn/Winter 
Junior League at the end of November winning all 9 matches! Players include BGLC's Charlie Jones, Year 8 and Jacob Lees, 

Year 9. Dylan Lees Year 7 and Charlie Jones also played in the Under 13’s and came second in the league! 
 

Brilliant result for both teams! 
 

Hopefully Jacob and Charlie will get to play in British championships next year too! 
#BGLC_PE 

 

PE STAR STUDENT OF THE WINTER TERM 
 

The PE Department have been nominating students as the PE Star Student of the Winter Term. It has been a difficult process to 
select a winner from each year group as there are so many fantastic students on campus that work hard in lessons every day. 
However, the following students were selected as 
the winners and each received a Leicester City 
scarf. They can either wear it with pride as a fan, 
or use it as a last minute Christmas gift for the 
fans among their friends and family. 
 

• Year 7: Ronnie Rushin 
• Year 8: Isabelle Bradford 
• Year 9: Will Chick 
• Year 10: Isabelle Parker 
• Year 11: Louisa Tarbuck 
 
Ronnie and Will are pictured right with Mr Lord. 
 

WELL DONE! 
 

#BGLC_PE 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/bglc_pe?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUnb-AbdD8Chc8TJ01Vw81X0MzBZ70DXGDwDefV9macPLqCyKV1Rw7PiBD3uH1VRnCOo6oLwjrpHIMAievarxmc8qMGU1-a3XgmAdz2JSwRuRWw2H0L0LU8BVBm2NaPpLI&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/bglc_pe?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV5WMYKq8v6QmKp2XK5OYIyWpFiMi8BFK8_7NoynWVyDE3HwbBqzkA9-e681Pz_vxLcxR_dXIx_OSzoTWwr1PjjWMDnY1HA-bjf0oXadVjROIUB8FO3Lc71BBmzGz-Uf5c&__tn__=*NK-R
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CROSS COUNTRY  
Congratulations to Oliver Tobin in Year 8, who                            

ran in the snow at the cross country at Prestwold 
Hall on 27.11.21. 

Oliver came in 20th place, persevering in the                
cold and wet! 

WELL DONE Oliver! 
#BGLC_PE 

POST 16 GIRLS NETBALL  
 

BGLC P16 Girls Netball Team played in a Team Leicestershire                     
Netball Tournament on Wednesday 1st December.  

 
They won 2 and lost 2, displaying some outstanding netball skills. 

Our team included a Year 10 and Year 11 student too! 

 
WELL DONE GIRLS! 

#BGLC_PE 

 
 

 

CROSS COUNTRY - LRAA County XC Championships 
 

On Saturday 8th January               
several students took part in 

the LRAA County XC                      
Championships. It was really 
muddy and included running 

through a pond! 
 

-   Year 11, Cassie Dodge came 
6th in the under 17 women's 
and was part of the Silver      
Medal winning team. 
 

-   Year 8, Maddy Dodge came 
16th in the under 15 girls. 
 

-   Year 10, Joe Matthews came 
5th in the under 15 boys and 
Year 9, Louie Paddison 9th and 
were part of the Silver medal 
winning team.  
 

-   Year 10, George McMorran 
came in 18th. 
 

-   Year 13, Katie Parker came 
in 2nd in the under 20 women. 

 

They all ran extremely well in 
challenging conditions! 

 

WELL DONE! 
#BGLC_PE 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/bglc_pe?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZX6Nbe6lrNZjRVl1A4dgfALoFhryHNHi57GU9GZZ_yLlH7CvuYMZwufVltHOW4ZWXdZsieUGDhE1zny2dUmXEc-yCD0vLXRR6pTsKQUqcpQZyoCLFfvLyS6mv6tr28fPTc&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/bglc_pe?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVGilTX7zebPZp-14IR4yjfQUuCwQ6dxb7EszlUE4BPXUZ1AvbFNCJ7c-aGOnb96wJuDeadmTtG_fKv0rcmKU4WkFYAPrFN4JQcqNXji6L3PdtFtjYRMc_NsPb3AirejN4&__tn__=*NK-R
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YEAR 9 STUDENT, LEXIE EDWARDS, 
U16 COUNTY BADMINTON  

CHAMPIONSHIPS  
 

CONGRATULATIONS to Year 9 student, LEXIE EDWARDS, who played in the 
mixed doubles U16 County Badminton Championships the weekend before 

Christmas and won with her partner Mitchell!  
 

Lexie has been injured since September, this being her first competition                   
back after months of physio, and playing two age groups above, she has             

done amazing to come back stronger! 
 

Lexie is a Leicestershire Performance Centre Gold Programme Athlete,                      
and is training hard for the next competitive season. 

 

WELL DONE Lexie! 
#BGLC_PE 

KS4 BOSWORTH BADMINTON TOURNAMENT 
 

Well done to all involved in the KS4 Bosworth Badminton Tournament on Monday 17th January.  
The KS4 Girls beat Bosworth Academy 4-2 to go through to the next round.  

 

The KS4 Boys narrowly missed out with one win against South Charnwood and a loss against Bosworth Academy. 

#BGLC_PE 
 

WELL DONE TO BOTH TEAMS!        

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/bglc_pe?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXTvWwnCrgoB0BUPJNKjEbrqPRcH64TBLWAIOT51xF11JQpyJ7t0dD8w4KJP5ew2YXTZI2VqipUb-NUgyFt_M4LDD64gdxujPsVXMulRtBy1s-ILwRfucVlquZkEY8hk_k&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/bglc_pe?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXJawkZhM2_d6C4Z0FwfVVqBOmpWuWEBmSjwQbHMc78FDc3y99DqcriDoaRCuv0PsvoE2tvHct-snWETebh9FEo_OxWwwig9aeF2PS288SOxIYRi_FDaRhdHk7am9YZPkY&__tn__=*NK-R
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SOCIAL MEDIA   Please follow us on: 

Facebook (@BrookvaleGrobyLearningCampus)  
or Twitter (@BrookvaleGroby) 
 

Please note that important information will always be shared with parents by email, so if you are not on Twitter or Facebook then 
you will not miss anything crucial.   Nevertheless we warmly welcome you to join our online community! 

SPRING TERM KEY DIARY DATES - ALL YEARS 
  

WEDNESDAY 22 DECEMBER -  TUESDAY 4 JANUARY ● 
 

Wednesday 5 January  ● 

Thursday 6 January  ● 

Thursday 13 January  ● 

Thursday 20 January  ● 

Tuesday 25 - Thursday 27 January  ● 

 Thursday 3 February  ● 

Thursday 10 February  ● 

 Friday 11 February  ● 
 

MONDAY 14 -  FRIDAY 18 FEBRUARY ● 
 

Monday 21 February  ● 

Thursday  10 March  ● 

Tuesday 22 March  ● 

Tuesday 22 March  ● 

Tuesday 22 - Thursday 24 March  ● 

Thursday 31 March  ● 

Friday 8 April  ● 
 

MONDAY 11 APRIL -  FRIDAY 22 APRIL  ● 
 

Monday 25 April  ● 

Thursday 28 April  ● 

Monday 2 May  ● 

Tuesday 17 May  ● 

Friday 27 May ● 
 

MONDAY 30 MAY - FRIDAY 3 JUNE  ● 
 

Thursday 7 July  ● 

 

CHRISTMAS BREAK 
 

CAMPUS OPEN start of the Spring Term - ALL students to attend 

Year 13 Progress Evening 3.45pm - 7.15pm 

Year 9 Parents Virtual Options Evening 

Year 11 Progress Evening 3.45pm - 7.15pm 

COVID and FLU vaccines to our students across Years 7-11  

Year 11 Exam Success Evening 

Year 13 Exam Success Evening 

Campus closes at 3.10pm  
 

MID TERM BREAK 
 

Campus Open - ALL students to attend 

Year 10 Progress Evening 3.45pm - 7.15pm 

Years 7, 9, 11 & 12 interim reports issued 

Years 8, 10 & 13 full reports issued 

Campus Show 

Year 12 Progress Evening 3.45pm - 7.15pm 

Campus closes at 3.10pm  
 

EASTER TWO WEEK BREAK 
 

Start of the Summer Term - ALL students to attend 

Year 8 Progress Evening 3.45pm - 7.15pm 

MAY DAY - Bank Holiday - Campus is closed 

Year 8 HPV vaccinations 

Campus closes at 3.10pm 
 

MID TERM BREAK 
 

Campus closes at 1.25pm 

SNOW CLOSURE PROCEDURE 
In the event of heavy snow that may cause closure of the campus,  

information and updates will only be published on our website:  
 

www.brookvalegroby.com  
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